
Co-design, pilot, 
reboot: creating a 
new funder 
reporting system
London Councils grant 
programme



From huge spreadsheets to…
a low-code no-code portal

✓Our journey together – drivers, challenges, successes & 
opportunities from a funder, grant manager, grantee 
and a tech partner’s perspective.

✓Learning take aways:
✓Ideas for a different approach to creating reporting systems
✓Co-designing systems with multiple stakeholders to realise 

benefits for all
✓An agile approach to getting a new system up and running



Who’s joining us today 

Funder

London 
Councils

Grantees
Lead partners x 

14

Tech 
partner 

Superhighways

Kate White & 
Alice Linell

Yolande Burgess, Strategy Director: 
Londons Communities & 
Feria Henry, Grants Manager

Sarbjit Ganger, Director 
Asian Women’s 
Resource Centre



Introduction to the London Councils 
Grant programme



4 x 
perspectives

Strategic director

Grant Manager

Grantee

Tech partner

Key challenges of the old system



Every quarter 14 x

✓ Progress reports

✓ Financial info, workplans, 

policies,  insurance, AGM 

minutes etc

✓ Project staffing information

✓ Case studies

Reporting requirements

file:///C:/Users/AliceLinell/OneDrive - Kingston Voluntary Action/Pictures/Old excel spreadsheet.mp4


And a giant Excel spreadsheet!



“It feels like our data 
goes into a black hole”



Co-design

✓Series of workshops & one-to-one interviews capturing 
everyone’s voices

✓Grant Managers
✓The wider Grants team
✓Lead partner grantees

✓To identify the challenges & outline our objectives



Capturing feedback



Agreed goals

✓Reduce the amount of time grantees are spending on 
their reporting to London Councils

✓Reduce the amount of time Grant Managers are 
spending on collating information & producing reports

✓Share the collated reporting with grantees, the 
committee & the public in appealing, accessible & 
interactive formats



Agreed outcomes

✓Eliminate repetition – if you’ve already been asked for 
something once you won’t be asked for it again

✓Eliminate duplication – you’ll only need to report on 
something in one place

✓Eliminate disassociation – numbers and narrative will sit 
together

✓Automate the collection, synthesis and sharing of 
quarterly reporting



3 potential routes forward identified:

✓Retain & redevelop Excel & use PowerBI for data analysis & 
sharing

✓Purchase and customise a third-party specialist 
application

✓Develop a low-code no-code web based database with 
an online portal for both grantees and grant managers

The options



Why pick 'low-code no-code'?
It offers a simple, more accessible way for nontechnical users to build 
applications without requiring extensive coding.

Pros
✓ No dependency on one computer programmer as anyone can pick up and use it
✓ Large support team and an active user community
✓ Built in automation tools make it easy to link up with other applications e.g. 

Mailchimp or Eventbrite
✓ Quick to build, adapt and change
✓ Cost (tools & time)

Cons
✓ Some limitations in development possibilities as you’re using standardised 

building blocks



The agreed approach

✓Ensure grantees & grant managers are involved at every 
step of the journey 

✓Hand hold the team and grantees through the process 
with friendly and responsive training and support

✓Introduce an agile approach to system design, dividing 
into phases rather than one big launch and ensuring 
constant improvement and development



Agree

BuildReview

Explore

Phase 1
Start of 

programme
Mar-Apr 2022

Agree

BuildReview

Explore

Phase 2
Quarterly 
reporting 

Apr -Jul 2022

Agree

BuildReview

Explore

Phase 3
Annual 

reporting
Apr -Jul 2023

Agree

BuildReview

Explore

Phase 4
External 
sharing

Apr -Jul 2023

Agree

BuildReview

Explore

Phase 5
End of 

programme 
Apr -Jul 2026

May 2026
London Councils 2022-26 Grant programme 

Software development cycleApril 2022

Continuous improvement 



Here’s what we built…

Phase 1



Further workshops and one-to-one interviews

Circling back after Phase 1



Capturing ideas with user needs statements

What new 
feature would 

you like?

Why would it 
be useful?

How would it 
work?





One of the stumbling blocks…

The sheer amount of information meant that:

✓There was confusion around what was stored where 

✓Some sections were not being completed 

✓The learning curve felt pretty steep for everyone



What we did in response
✓Delivered lots of additional training sessions both in groups and one-

to-one

✓Built in additional features



Where we are today
Jumping forward in time, we’re now at Stage 4 – taking the information we’ve collected and 
presenting it back via an interactive reporting tool for external reporting and sharing.



Quotes from lead partners
I have enjoyed using the portal. It has made it easier to access information 
such as borough contacts. Having all the reporting in one place that is easily 
viewable also makes it a lot easier to monitor progress across the year.

A key benefit of using the portal for reporting, has been that all information 
and data for each quarter is easily accessible and it helps to report in a 
consistent manner.

It was useful to have a single format, rather than separate the numerical from 
the narrative. It really helped keep track of what we were saying to LC across 
quarters & was easier to see the extent of improvement over the year.



The portal is a huge difference and much easier for us to complete, 
rather than Excel and word document, everything is in one place.

We are strongly in favour of using the expertise and insights funded 
partners can provide to further policy projects.

It was a great move by London Councils to have an online monitoring 
tool which centralised all monitoring reports.



4 x 
perspectives

Grantee

Grant Manager

Strategic Director

Tech partner

One key win & what you’re excited 
about for the future?



Any questions?



3 x 
perspectives

Grant Manager

Grantee

Strategic Director

One key lesson learnt / tip for others



Thank you for coming
If you think of anything after this session you’d like to ask us or 
if we can provide any assistance please do get in touch

alicelinell@superhighways.org.uk
Katewhite@superhighways.org.uk

Or visit us at https://superhighways.org.uk/ or 
https://datawise.london/ to find out more about our work, find 
out about our training sessions or access our resources.

mailto:alicelinell@superhighways.org.uk
mailto:Katewhite@superhighways.org.uk
https://superhighways.org.uk/
https://datawise.london/
https://superhighways.org.uk/training-advice-and-technical/training/
https://datawise.london/resources/choosing-a-database/
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